Ray Cadena and Bill Rutherford receive Internet of Things Pioneer Award

ICT’s Ray Cadena, Telecommunications System Manager, and Bill Rutherford, Telecommunications Analyst, as well as Cisco’s Rick Lucero, Sales Account Manager, received the 2018 IoT (Internet of Things) Pioneer Award for their efforts in modernizing NMSU’s communications platform. The group worked tirelessly to replace NMSU’s aging analog communication system with new, modern Voice over Internet Protocol phone system that uses existing telephone copper wiring, saving the university over one million dollars in infrastructure costs. This award, given by NVT Phybridge, highlights “organizations and project partners who overcome unique and challenging obstacles in pursuit of the IoT, which is the use of the internet to connect objects.”

Sodexo Updates

- The Gila Grill in Corbett Center Student Union is now serving breakfast. They are open 7am-3pm.
- Subway in O’Donnell Hall is now open at 7am.
- Pistol Pete’s 1888 Ale is now available at the concessions.

Special Events

Student Employees were in full force at the home football game on Saturday thanks to recruiting efforts of staff and student managers. Students will be working in various support areas from ticketing to ushering to operations (including work for ESPN)!